Library Treasures AY 2023-2024
Scholarship Winner Presentations

Join us to learn about their experiences using Hamilton Library collections and their research project final outcomes.

Friday, April 26, 2024, 11:00 am – 12:00 pm
Hamilton Library - Room 306
Zoom Meeting https://hawaii.zoom.us/j/97581481324
Meeting ID: 975 8148 1324
Passcode: 665980

Imaculata Kurniasanti (PhD in Social Welfare)
“Indonesian Female Labor Migrants and the Left-behind: Media Responses on Migration Issues in 1980 – 2004”

Carolyn Siegman (PhD in Linguistics)
“Exploring Stop-to-Continuant Sound Changes in Languages around the World”

Elyssa Santos (PhD in History)
“‘Mike Who?’: Micronesianization and Islander Agency During the Dissolution of the Trust Territories of the Pacific”

Jenny (“Jeta”) Tang (BA in Studio Art, Minor in Philosophy)
“Mālamalama: The Jean Charlot AR Experience”

Use the QR code to see the winners’ full project descriptions.